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Outcome Management System Report
2014-2015
Executive Summary
Goodwill Industries of the Redwood Empire (GIRE) utilizes an Outcome Management
System to carefully evaluate and manage all programs and services. Quarterly each
program and service is evaluated for effectiveness, efficiency, ease in access and
customer satisfaction. Annually a report is generated to inform the public, Board of
Directors, participants, referral resources and other stakeholders about the outcome
of each to its established goals and objectives. When a program or service fails to
meet the goals and objectives set for it, an evaluation is performed to determine the
reason. All programs and services, regardless of the funding source or accreditation,
are required to undergo this scrutiny and to develop and initiate corrective action
plans to address deficiencies and/or improve quality when required. Annually
outcomes are reviewed and program goals and objectives are refined and renewed
based on performance, trend analysis, contract requirements, accreditation and other
applicable standards. The information gleaned from the outcomes helps us determine
and ensure that the best quality services are being provided to the persons and
communities we serve and that we are addressing both current and emerging needs
in a proactive, fiscally responsible manner.
Last year we experienced a definite uptick in the economy and in hiring trends over
previous years and that employment pattern continued this year. Following four years
of high unemployment and no job growth it has been reassuring to see employment
opportunities improving. We continue to experience high unemployment in
Mendocino and Lake Counties and job growth in many sectors is still sluggish, but
employers are beginning to hire and grow their businesses. We continue to
experience low program referrals. We believe this is primarily because participants
are still choosing educational pursuits over direct job placement in hopes of
improving their opportunities as the job market continues to strengthen.
Many of the fee-for-service programs with the State Department of Rehabilitation
(DOR) continue to struggle. The Employment Services program, in all counties,
continued to sustain losses as a result of the performance based payment structure.
We continue to be unable to conduct this critical placement program without financial
assistance from GIRE, especially in Lake and Mendocino Counties. We continue to
monitor these programs closely and have taken action over the past several years to
curb our losses and still provide services. We have reduced the number of
employees in Lake, Mendocino and Sonoma County providing direct services, and
we closed the office in Lake County last year. Lake County staff was relocated to the
Mendocino County office and services continue to be provided to Lake and
Mendocino County participants from that office.
Despite a stronger job market our employment programs struggled to meet their
placement goals. A total of 213 consumers obtained unsubsidized employment with
an average wage at placement of $12.06, up from last year’s $11.95/hr. at
placement. Retention rate at 90 days was 58.5%.
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Dedicated job development and employer outreach have continued to yield the best
outcomes for job seekers. GIRE continues to financially support the cost of 20 hours
of dedicated job development to our SonomaWORKS contract.
Once again the cost per person served and placed increased over the previous year
and the employment placement programs for the Department of Rehabilitation
(DOR), fee-for-service programs, did not meet their efficiency goals and required the
development of action plans for improvement. We continue to monitor closely and
discuss with DOR the feasibility of their Uniform Fee Structure for rural communities.
Consumer satisfaction remained high with an overall rating of 95.9% of consumers
reporting they were satisfied with our services. Information obtained from surveys
and consumer and stakeholder focus groups, remains highly complementary.
Suggestions were taken into consideration and used to make program changes and
improvements as appropriate or when possible. Often the changes clients would like
to see are beyond the scope of our contracts. In those instances, the partner agency
is sent a copy of the suggestions and the focus group notes to aid them in their
planning process. The most common request is for more time in the program.
The GIRE funded Employment Works program, working with Interfaith Shelter
Network and most recently the Napa County Office of Education, that assisted
individuals with significant barriers to employment return to work by providing 6
months of full or part time employment at the Material Handler 1 level was eliminated
at the close of this year. In 2014-2015, 9 participants entered the program and 1
completed the program and went on to apply for and be hired into a regular position
within GIRE.
On July 1, 2014 we launched 3 new programs with a total annual budget of
$1,305,000. They included two SonomaWORKS (SW) programs, Job Search
Services (replaces SW Employment Services which was eliminated), a 3 year
renewable contract with annual funding of $750,000, and SW Transitional Work
Program, a 3 year renewable contract with an annual budget of $500,000 and a
Sonoma County Behavioral Health Division contract for a Consumer Operated
Warmline, a one year contract with potential for growth and additional funding,
$55,000 for first year.
Purpose of an Outcomes Management System
To collect and analyze data to improve and focus services to best meet the needs of
those we serve and the community.
Essential elements of the process:


Establish criteria and collect the data needed to determine the characteristics
of the persons served; evaluate the effectiveness, efficiency, consumer and
stakeholder satisfaction of each of GIRE’s programs.
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Utilize the information to make timely corrections and improvements to assure
the relevance and quality of the services being provided.



Utilize the information to inform the Board of Directors, leadership, consumers,
stakeholders and the public of our performance.

System components:


Written policy on outcomes management that clearly demonstrates to the
Board of Directors, leadership, staff members, stakeholders, and consumers
the purpose, responsibilities, and objectives of the system and the
requirements for reporting the information collected.



A database to capture the information needed to specifically measure GIRE’s
Workforce Development Division programs and services to determine if they
are available to and aligned with the needs of the people and communities
they serve.



Regular meetings both quarterly and annually with program managers and
staff to review program effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction. Service
access, strengths, challenges, opportunities and threats are measured, trends
and extenuating circumstances noted, and action plans developed as needed.



Information is shared in the following ways: outcomes reports to leadership,
the Board of Directors, stakeholders, posted on our website, and through our
Annual Report.



Action plans are developed as needed for continuous quality improvement.

Characteristics and Demographics of Persons Served
l.

General Overview


GIRE Workforce Development programs served 1,444 consumers.



Consumers receiving Temporary Aid for Needy Families (TANF), referred by
Sonoma County Health and Human Services for placement and work
experience services, represent our single largest referral group at 41.6%.



Sonoma County Mental Health referrals and Interlink Self-Help and Wellness
and Advocacy Center self-referred consumers represent our second largest
service group at 21%, with The State Department of Rehabilitation and
Regional Centers making up the balance.



65% of persons served reported having a disability.



All program consumers reported living at or below the federal poverty level.



At 57%, women continue to be our primary consumer of services.
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Most frequently cited disadvantaging conditions are homelessness, criminal
history, and lack of training/skills.



Consumer ethnicity is predominantly white with 66% of those served
identifying as white.



The primary age group served, at 63%, was between the ages of 20 - 39.
Consumer Population by Referral Resource

In 2014-2015 we served 1,444 new consumers in 13 contracts and 9 fee-for-service
programs in Sonoma, Lake, Mendocino and Napa Counties.
Consumer Referrals and Carry Ins
County
Sonoma

Source
County-TANF

County Mental Health

Sheriff-NCDF
State Dept of Rehab.

GIRE
County
Mendocino

Source
Regional Center

State Department of
Rehabilitation.

Program
Employment Services
Community Service
Learning Enhancement
Enhanced Subsidized
Employment
Temporary Employment
Program
Transitional Work Program
Wellness Center
Interlink Self-Help
Petaluma Peer Recovery
Peer Support Project
In-Custody Training
Co-Op Employment Services
Situational Assessment
Work Adjustment
Supported Employment
Employment Services
Job Coaching
Personal Voc. Social Adj.
Employment Works

Number
216
94
48

Program
Supported Employment
Supported Living
Independent Living
Situational Assessment

Number
1
9
4
4

Work Adjustment
Supported Employment
Employment Services
Job Coaching
Personal Vocational Social
Adjustment
Career Skills Assessment
Group

2
1
6
1
1

68
124
51
91
154
49
419
260
56
69
45
24
21
5
3
9

2
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County
Lake

Source
State Department of
Rehabilitation.

Regional Center
County
Napa

Source
State Department of
Rehabilitation

Regional Center

III.

Program
Situational Assessment

Number
9

Supported Employment
Employment Services
Personal Vocational Social
Adjustment
Career Skills Assessment
Supported Employment

6
14
4

Program
Situational Assessment

Number
2

Work Adjustment
Personal Vocational Social
Adjustment
Supported Employment

1
0

35
0

1

Consumer Population by Need

Primary reasons services are sought from Goodwill Industries of the Redwood
Empire:
 Barriers to success as a result of poverty
 Mental Health--psychological and behavioral disabilities that have seriously
impacted one or more life functions
 Criminal history
 Physical disabilities
 Developmental disabilities
 Other disabilities and disadvantaging conditions
IV.

Consumer Population by Race and Ethnicity

The primary populations served by ethnicity are White at 66% and Latino/Hispanic at
14%.

Race and Ethnicity
White
Hisp/Latino
Some other race
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
0

200

400

600

800

1000

1200
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V.

Consumer Population by Gender

Historically our programs have tended to serve more women than men and that trend
continued this year with women at 57% and men 42%.
VI.

Consumer Population by Age

We serve consumers from Transitional Age youth, ages 18 to 24, through Adults over
55, with the majority of our consumers, 63% between the ages of 20 and 39.
VII.

Cost per Person Served

The following information is presented by County.
Sonoma
Program
SonomaWORKS
Employment
Services
SonomaWORKS
Community
Service
SonomaWORKS
Learning
Enhancement
SonomaWORKS
Enhanced
Subsidized
Employment
SonomaWORKS
Temporary
Employment
Program
SonomaWORKS
Transitional Work
Program
Wellness Center
Interlink Self-Help
Petaluma Peer
Recovery
Peer Support
Program
In-Custody
Training
Co-Op
Employment
Services
Situational
Assessment
Work Adjustment
Training
Supported
Employment
Employment
Services

Projected Clients
Served

Actual Clients
Served

Total Expense

Cost per Person
Served

780

216

$713,777

$3,304.52

160

94

$275,052

$2,926.09

40

48

$68,349

$1,423.94

24

68

$177,476

$2,609.94

120

124

$257,287

$2,074.90

60

51

$278,331

$5,457.47

120
150

91
154

$270,767
$347,892

$2,975.46
$2,259.04

24

49

$55,151

$1,225.58

300

419

$27,206

$64.93

50

260

$4,990

$19.19

48

56

$140,908

$2,516.21

24

69

$88,321

$1,280.01

10

45

$104,018

$2,311.51

50

24

$27,319

$1,138.29

20

21

$29,862

$1,422.00
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Sonoma (continued)
Job Coaching
Personal Voc.
Social Adj.
Employment
Works

0

5

$1,752

$350.40

4

3

$599

$199.67

6

9

$1,127

$125.22

Projected Clients
Served

Actual Clients
Served

Total Expense

Cost per Person
Served

12

1

$3,575

$3575

36

9

$19,112

$2,123.56

6

4

$3,132

$783.00

35

4

$5,770

$1,442.50

0

2

$6,707

$3,353.50

3

6

$9,720

$1,620.00

5

1

$152

$152

4

1

$138

$138

6

2

$2,764

$1,382.00

Projected Clients
Served

Actual Clients
Served

Total Expense

Cost per Person
Served

6

9

$8,522

$946.89

6

6

$8,641

$1,440.17

35

14

$14,342

$1,024.43

5

4

$2,132

$533.00

18

35

$7,981

$228.03

Projected Clients
Served

Actual Clients
Served

Total Expense

Cost per Person
Served

12

2

$5,087

$2,543.50

36

1

$1,752

$1,752.00

1

0

$1,279

N/A

0

1

$40

$40

Mendocino
Program
Supported
Employment
Supported Living
Independent
Living
Situational
Assessment
Work Adjustment
Training
Employment
Services
Job Coaching
Personal
Vocational Social
Adjustment
Career Skills
Assessment
Group

Lake
Program
Situational
Assessment
Supported
Employment
Employment
Services
Personal
Vocational Social
Adjustment
Career Skills
Assessment

Napa
Program
Situational
Assessment
Work Adjustment
Training
Supported
Employment
Personal
Vocational Social
Adjustment
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VIII.

Consumer and Stakeholder Satisfaction

Goodwill - Redwood Empire has developed a satisfaction questionnaire/survey to
help us determine if we are performing to the satisfaction of those we serve and the
agencies that refer to us.
All programs are required to distribute the survey in a timely manner either
periodically during services or at the end of services. The survey is given to the
consumer with an envelope addressed to the Program Analyst at our main facility to
assure that the consumer feels secure in expressing their opinions. Staff is
encouraged to distribute the survey before the participant exits to better control the
return of the survey. We have found that the return rate for surveys drops
considerably once consumers have exited services.
Annually we mail our Stakeholder Survey and we also distribute it when we hold
focus groups. The information is used to improve communication and program
function to better meet the requirements of our referring agencies and facilitate
consumer needs.
Overall the satisfaction in all of the programs is very high. When a problem is brought
to our attention we move quickly to investigate and resolve it.
Results of our satisfaction surveys are shared with the Board of Directors, staff,
agency leadership, consumers, stakeholders and the community annually through
this report.
IX.

Extenuating Circumstances and Observations

The economic circumstances of the past seven years had an impact on our ability to
move people into unsubsidized employment. However, for the second year in a row
we have seen an upturn in employment opportunities for our participants. Economic
forecasts are signaling a continued recovery and we are cautiously optimistic about
the coming year. Available job opportunities continue to be more prevalent in the
retail and hospitality industries and at minimum wage.
Again, the majority of those who found employment faced fewer or less serious
barriers to employment, had a more recent work history, the ability to work evenings
and weekends and a willingness to accept part time hours. The greater the barriers to
employment, especially criminal history, multiple disabilities, inability to accept varied
schedules, transportation issues, and lack of current work history were commonalities
shared by those unable to obtain employment.
This past year we provided essential services that aided thousands of families and
helped hundreds of individuals find jobs and return to work. We will continue to look
for new ways to serve our communities workforce development needs and build
programs and services that change lives through the dignity and power of work.
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GOODWILL - REDWOOD EMPIRE

Funding

Human Services
Department
County of Sonoma
Employment &
Training Division
The SonomaWORKS
Program is designed
to help individuals
find a job to support
them and their
family. The program
will help individuals
become advocates for
their own selfsufficiency.
SonomaWORKS is
the name of the
CalWORKs program
Sonoma County.

Job Search Services
Our SonomaWORKS Employment
Program was replaced on July 1, 2014
with Job Search Services. This new
and exciting format has two service
delivery components, Intensive Job
Search (IJS) and Targeted Job Search
(TJS). The program assists
participants in gaining the skills
needed to obtain and retain
employment.

2014/2015
Number served:
Placement rate:
90-day retention:
Days to access:

Vicky with her employer at Farmers Insurance

216
70%
75%
5 or less
Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 35%

Age
23%

25%

Total

18-25
26-39

52%

25%

40-59

Male
Female

75%

Location
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

The placement target for this program is
40%. Due to the improved employment

partnerships that provide employment
opportunities. We have upgraded our

outlook in Sonoma County and the one-onone services offered, IJS attained a 67%

classrooms, and Computer and Learning
Labs with state of the art technology to

placement rate and TJS attained a 73%
placement rate.

keep pace with the latest trends in hiring
including webcam interview capability. We

The Employer Networking Breakfasts
have been instrumental in connecting our
job seekers with employers resulting in

facilitate 2 evidenced-based curriculums
and are listed on the Sonoma County
Upstream Investments Portfolio.
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GOODWILL - REDWOOD EMPIRE

Funding

Human Services
Department
County of Sonoma
Employment &
Training Division
The SonomaWORKS
Program is designed
to help individuals
find a job to support
them and their
family. The program
will help individuals
become advocates for
their own selfsufficiency.
SonomaWORKS is
the name of the
CalWORKs program
Sonoma County.

Community Service
The Community Service Program
provides participants with successful
volunteer placements in the
community. Participants gain work
experience, specific job skills, and an
understanding of the work culture.
The ultimate goal of the program is
successful job placement, retention
and eventual self-sufficiency gained
through unsubsidized employment.
Stacie working at the Cloverdale Store.

2014/2015
Number served:
Placement rate:
90-day retention:
Days to access:

112
38% *
83%
5 or less

* Includes volunteer placements and unsubsidized employment placements
Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 38%

Age

Gender

17%
28%

Location
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

18-25
55%

15%
Female

26-39

Male

40-59
85%

We served 112 participants, and
developed 8 new volunteer sites: Kaiser
Permanente- Santa Rosa, Sonoma Little
League, Camp Driven, Bright Haven,
Arleen Francis Community Center,
Doyle Park Santa Rosa Redbuds, and
Women’s Health Specialist. 92% of the
participants surveyed, reported that the
work experience improved their job skills

and work habits. 38% achieved
unsubsidized employment not meeting
the 50% target. The major contributing
factor is that the focus of the program
has changed to provide participants with
the opportunity to further develop skills
and work habits so they are competitive
candidates for the current job market.
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Funding

Human Services
Department
County of Sonoma
Employment &
Training Division
The SonomaWORKS
Program is designed to
help you find a job to
support you and your
family. The program
will help you become
an advocate for your
own self-sufficiency.
SonomaWORKS is the
name of the
CalWORKs program
Sonoma County.

Learning Enhancement and
Achievement Program
The Learning Enhancement and
Achievement Program (LEAP)
identifies participants who have
learning disabilities and supports
them through individualized
accommodation plans. By
addressing their learning
difficulties, clients are more likely
to complete education and
training, and secure and retain
employment.
2014/2015
Participants served:
Placements:

48
62%

Retained 90 days:
Days to access:

100%
5 or less

Age
Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 23%

Locations
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

18%

Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday
8:30 AM-4:00 PM

18%

18-25
26-39

64%

Gender

40-59

Female

LEAP services include:




and
Sonoma County
Job Link
2227 Capricorn Way
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
(707) 565-5550

Participant meeting an employer at the
monthly Networking Breakfast



Male

Assisting participants to make the best
use of their strengths and adapt to their
limitations
lack of basic education, homelessness, crimiDeveloping accommodation recomnal backgrounds and/or histories of domesmendations in accordance with the
tic violence. In spite of these barriers, 62%
individual’s learning disability test
of LEAP clients obtained unsubsidized emreport
Empowering participants to advocate

ployment (of those not enrolled in school).
All of those clients retained employment for

on their own behalf
at least 90 days. As for LEAP participants
The majority of LEAP clients (95%) struggle who were enrolled in school, 100% percent
with multiple barriers to employment. Not have demonstrated progress toward their
only is self-sufficiency hindered by learning educational goals.
disabilities, but also mental health issues,
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Funding

Human Services
Department
County of Sonoma
Employment &
Training Division
The SonomaWORKS
Program is designed
to help individuals
find a job to support
them and their
family. The program
will help individuals
become advocates for
their own selfsufficiency.
SonomaWORKS is
the name of the
CalWORKs program
Sonoma County.

Enhanced Subsidized Employment
Program
The Enhanced Subsidized
Employment program offers
opportunities for eligible clients to
gain valuable employment skills and
experiences that will lead to
unsubsidized employment.
Participants have the opportunity to
determine what type of employment
to search for, receive support and
guidance, and have an increased
chance to be placed in a position
where they receive a paycheck due to
the support received and the
subsidy available to employers.
2014/2015
Number referred:
Number enrolled:

68
65

Completed job search:
Placement rate:

99%
94%

Jackie working at Ace Hardware.

Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 21%

Gender

Age
40%

19%

1% 9%

18-25
26-39

50%

Location
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

81%

Female
Male

40-59
60+

ESE assists the employers through the
initial hiring process by providing a sub-

Our Networking Breakfasts proved a
great success. 12 employers, one featured

sidy to the employer as an incentive.
Wage subsidies will be reimbursed to the

each month, all shared valuable information with our job seekers regarding

employers up to 75% of the gross wages
paid, for up to 6 months. The maximum
reimbursement to an employer is
$10,000 per participant.

their agencies. Many of them hired our
folks; three employers hired 3 or more!!
These employers now contact us directly,
often before they post openings, to hire
from us first!
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Funding

Human Services
Department
County of Sonoma
Employment &
Training Division
The SonomaWORKS
Program is designed
to help individuals
find a job to support
them and their
family. The program
will help individuals
become advocates for
their own selfsufficiency.
SonomaWORKS is
the name of the
CalWORKs program
Sonoma County.

Temporary Employment Program
The Temporary Employment
Program provides participants with
voluntary short term paid
employment for one calendar month
providing additional income, build
self-confidence, develop life and job
skills, acquire community contacts,
learn appropriate work behaviors,
function within a real work
environment, and an opportunity to
contribute to the community.

Alicia working at Vareena
Residential Living Community

2014/2015
Number served:

124

Participant Satisfaction:

87%

Placements (unsubsidized)

3

Days to Access:

5 or less

Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 29%

Location
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

Placements have resulted in full time positions within Goodwill based on the participant’s job performance. In the fiscal year
14/15, there were 124 individuals who participated in the program increasing the
County’s Work Participation Rate.

The challenge for all the SonomaWORKS
programs continues to be extremely low
referrals to all the programs. The trend is
statewide and is affected by time on aid,
individuals returning to school, exempt and
sanctioned participants.
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Funding

Human Services
Department
County of Sonoma
Employment &
Training Division
The SonomaWORKS
Program is designed
to help individuals
find a job to support
them and their
family. The program
will help individuals
become advocates for
their own selfsufficiency.
SonomaWORKS is
the name of the
CalWORKs program
Sonoma County.

Transitional Work Program
The Transitional Work Program is an
intensive six-month program that
helps SonomaWORKS participants
build work skills through a
combination of paid temporary work
and unpaid training. Through this
program, they have the opportunity
to receive the National Retail
Federation Customer Service
Certification training.
Taira working at Atlas Systems

2014/2015
Number served:
Placement rate:
90-day retention:
Days to access:

53
27%
83%
5 or less
Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 46%

Location
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550

We served 53 participants in the fiscal
year 2014/2015. 97% of participants

Hours of Operation:

goals.

surveyed reported that what they learned
will help them achieve their employment

Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM
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Funding
Mental Health
Services Act
(MHSA)

In November 2004,
California voters
passed proposition
63, the Mental Health
Services Act (MHSA).
MHSA funding
provides a broad
continuum of
prevention, early
intervention and
other services, with
the necessary
infrastructure,
technology and
training elements to
effectively support
the local mental
health services
system throughout
California.

Wellness and Advocacy Center
Wellness and Advocacy Center
(The Wellness Center) is a
consumer-operated self-help
program that provides mental
health consumers with the
opportunity to participate with
their peers in a variety of activities
that assist in personal and social
enrichment.
Wellness and Advocacy Center Staff

2014/2015
New Members:

91
45
2,167
4,025
4,279
2,167
30
96
5-10

Average Daily Attendance:
Peer Support Group Attendance:
Art Studio Attendance:
Career/Computer Lab:
Peer-led Groups:
Job Search:
PC Basic Workshops:
Garden Project: (seasonal)

Asian

Race
1%
1%

11%

4%

Black or African
American
Multi-Racial
2%
Native American

1%
80%

Not stated
Pacific Islander

White

Gender
Age
2% 1%
14%

1%

15%

16-25
70%

Location
3400 Chanate Road
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 565-7800
Hours of
Operation:
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday
10:00 AM-2:00 PM

42%

54%

26-59

Female
Male

60+

Not stated

Not stated

Transgender

Ongoing activities include a career/

computer lab, an art program, a garden
project, self-help groups, speakers’ bureau,
and a quarter-life group.
11,032 sessions, contacts and/or visits
were recorded for the year with an estimated 1,256 encounters/individuals reached.

ter members with an average of 328 people
a month working on projects in the Art
Studio and 470 utilizing the Career/
Computer Lab.
Updating Job Search materials and accessibility was initiated this year with the inten-

The Art Studio and Career/Computer

tion of providing better access to members

Lab continue to be heavily utilized by Cen-

who are involved in pursuing work or
work-related activities.

Wednesday
11:00 AM-3:00 PM
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Funding
Substance Abuse
and Mental Health
Services Act
(SAMHSA)
The Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA)
is the agency within the
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services that
leads public health efforts
to advance the behavioral
health of the nation.
SAMHSA's mission is to
reduce the impact of
substance abuse and
mental illness on America's
communities.

Mental Health
Services Act
(MHSA)
In November 2004,
California voters passed
proposition 63, the Mental
Health Services Act
(MHSA). MHSA funding
provides a broad
continuum of prevention,
early intervention and
other services, with the
necessary infrastructure,
technology and training
elements to effectively
support the local mental
health services system
throughout California.

Location
1033 4th Street
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 546-4481
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday
10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Thursday
10:00 AM-2:00 PM

Interlink Self-Help Center
The mission of the Interlink Self-Help Center
is to provide a safe environment in which
those of us facing mental health challenges
can improve our quality of life through selfhelp, mutual support and empowerment.
Interlink is managed and operated by
consumers for consumers. We focus on
maintaining an emotionally and physically
safe environment that is stigma free and
empowering. Six days a week members can
take part in a wide variety of services including
support groups, socialization activities, one-onone peer support, goal planning, education
support, help identifying and accessing
community resources and more.

Interlink Self-Help Center Staff

Race

Afr/Amer

1%
1%
1%

2014/2015

Asian
Declined to state

12%

New Members:
Average Daily Attendance:
Classes Conducted:
Peer Counseling Sessions:
Socialization Activities:
Individuals Completing Peer
Counseling Training:
MHSA Counseling Sessions:

154
45
2,574
7,094
262

2%
1%

37%

40%

Nat Amer Ind

Other
Pac Islander

White

32
1,830

Age
10%

Multi
2%

69%

1% 1%

12%

Hisp/Latino
12%

Gender
24%

18-25

74%

26-40
41-59

Declined to state
Female
Male
Transgender

60+

Collaboration & Community.
From our Intro to Peer Support
classes, to our substance and
behavioral support groups, oneon-one support and beyond, we
had an impactful year, with
more depth of participation inhouse and dynamic involvement in the community at large.
We supported the planning of a
new Crisis Stabilization Unit
(CSU) and the culture shifting
that has been taking place as a
part of the process. We held
focus groups, hosted CSU staff

who presented and met with
our membership at a monthly
forum, and we have continued
to share insights and feedback.
We provided input geared towards helping to integrate peer
providers into the workforce,
and participated fully with California’s Peer Learning Institute.

recognition event, updated our
bi-laws, and more.
The sense of community, connections and collaboration have
made this a great year and we’re
looking forward to next year,
our 20th!

Our robust membership council
skillfully supported and represented our membership, initiated a meaningful volunteer
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Funding
Mental Health
Services Act
(MHSA)
In November 2004,
California voters
passed proposition
63, the Mental Health
Services Act (MHSA).
MHSA funding
provides a broad
continuum of
prevention, early
intervention and
other services, with
the necessary
infrastructure,
technology and
training elements to
effectively support
the local mental
health services
system throughout
California.

Petaluma Peer Recovery Project
The Petaluma Peer Recovery is a
peer organization dedicated to
empowering the local community
through support and education.
We offer a wide variety of groups and
activities, act as a community
resource three days a week for our
participants. We share our
experience in the mental health
community by directing all those
who come through our doors
towards the help they seek whether
offered by us or by other
organizations.

2014/2015

Participants:
Average Daily Attendance:
Total Incidents of Service:
Presenter Series:

PPRP Staff

49
6
2,423
9

Location
1360 N. McDowell
Blvd., Ste. A
Petaluma, CA
94954
(707) 769-5299
Hours of
Operation:
Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday
10:00 AM-3:00 PM

Refreshing and renewing! We
began 2015 with a new staffing
plan of 3 rather than two
employees, reinvigorated our
presenter series to a monthly
event, with various agencies and
individuals in recovery sharing
their wisdom and support.
Responding to participant
resource information requests,
we developed a number of
resource binders on various
subjects that we have at the

ready, enabling us to streamline
resource access. We set the groundwork
to begin working with the Sonoma
County Mental Health Center at
Petaluma where we are housed, and
Sonoma State University grad students,
on a project geared towards having a
more recovery oriented mental health
clinic with a strong peer voice. We
anticipate a more involved, robust
center as a result of this project. We are
looking forward to continuing this
collaborative effort and the new year.
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Funding
Mental Health
Services Act
(MHSA)
In November 2004,
California voters passed
proposition 63, the Mental
Health Services Act
(MHSA). MHSA funding
provides a broad
continuum of prevention,
early intervention and
other services, with the
necessary infrastructure,
technology and training
elements to effectively
support the local mental
health services system
throughout California.

Peer Support Project
The Peer Support Specialist is a
member of the Mobile Support
Team, which provides mobile
support response with law
enforcement for people
experiencing a mental health or
substance use disorder crisis, and
follow-up services to individuals
and families, post-crisis.
2014/2015
Number served:

419

Age
4%

Gender

12%

53%

25%
6%

0-15

1%

16-25
26-59

52%

60+

Not stated

Location
Mobile Support Team
Co-Location
3400 Chanate Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 565-7800
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday
10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Wednesday
10:00 AM-3:00 PM

The Mental Health Services Act requires Innovations component funds
to be used for, “novel,
creative and/or ingenious mental health practices/approaches that are
expected to contribute to
learning, which are developed within communities through a process
that is inclusive and representative, especially of
unserved and underserved individuals.”
These innovative pro-

grams will serve over
1,600 people in crisis
through the Mobile Support Team and an estimated 160 mental health
consumers with severe
and persistent mental
illness will be provided
comprehensive and integrated health care. The
two previously approved
Innovation projects (the
Integrated Health Team
and the Mobile Support

47%

Female
Male
Transgender

Team) will continue in
FY 15/16.
Challenges this year included providing individuals from outside Sonoma County with local
resources and individuals
not following through
with resources and referrals
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Funding
Mental Health
Services Act
(MHSA)
In November 2004,
California voters passed
proposition 63, the Mental
Health Services Act
(MHSA). MHSA funding
provides a broad
continuum of prevention,
early intervention and
other services, with the
necessary infrastructure,
technology and training
elements to effectively
support the local mental
health services system
throughout California.

Location
3400 Chanate Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 565-7800
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday
10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Wednesday
10:00 AM-3:00 PM

Consumer Relations Program
The Consumer Relations Program
works closely with Sonoma County
Behavioral Health Division (SCBHD),
consumers, their groups, and
organizations throughout Sonoma
County in all geographic areas. The
Consumer Relations Program (CRP)
provides a consumer perspective in
transforming Sonoma County’s mental
health service system to a recovery vision
that is consumer driven and holistic in
its service and supports.

Stella Rijeka (left), Instructor, and her Peer
Support Specialist class.

2014/2015
Number served:

CRP collaborates and works
closely with the SCBHD to
create awareness of opportunities for involvement in transformation activities by engaging
mental health consumers
through outreach activities to
increase knowledge of and participation in the development
and provision of mental health
services. CRP also recruits, engages, supervises, and supports
consumers to participate as
volunteers and interns in mental health agencies and organization

247

In April of this fiscal year, the
first cohort of Peer Support
Specialists graduated from
CRP’s training program. Those
students are being readied to
enter the workforce through
internships, volunteer positions
and employment-seeking activities. They continue to be provided with support from the CEC,
peer support specialist mentors,
the Wellness and Advocacy
Career Lab Manager, the selfhelp center managers, and the
exceptionally supportive com-

munity they have formed
among themselves. The Consumer Education Coordinator
(CEC) designed, organized, and
presented at a comprehensive
training on the topic of changing the Sonoma County Behavioral Health workplace culture
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Funding
Mental Health
Services Act
(MHSA)
In November 2004,
California voters passed
proposition 63, the Mental
Health Services Act
(MHSA). MHSA funding
provides a broad
continuum of prevention,
early intervention and
other services, with the
necessary infrastructure,
technology and training
elements to effectively
support the local mental
health services system
throughout California.

Peer Warmline
Connection
(707) 565-4466
Hours of
Operation:
Friday-Sunday
5:30-9:30 PM

Consumer Operated Warmline
The Warmline seeks to assist in the provision of
comprehensive mental health strategies communitywide by offering a consumer operated confidential
telephone support service during hours when
accessibility or other services are limited or
nonexistent. The primary intent of the program is
to promote mental health support and
resource for those with lived mental health
challenges throughout the greater
community.
2014/2015
Number of calls:

As a result of the Mental Health
Services Act adopted funding
provisions became available for
the analysis and change implementation of mental health
service access and delivery.
Sonoma County, partnering
with California Mental Health
Services Authority, chose an
emphasis on expanding three
Prevention, Education and Intervention (PEI) initiatives: student mental health, suicide
prevention, and stigma and
discrimination reduction.
Meanwhile a local core group of
mental health consumers and
providers [Goodwill-Redwood
Empire, Corrine Camp Action
Network and Sonoma County
Behavioral Health Division]
were in discussion regarding the

454

efficacy and need for a peer-run
Warmline. When the Sonoma
County Suicide Prevention
Committee identified development of a Consumer-Operated
Warmline Program as a priority
project, GIRE responded to the
Request for Proposal. With
encouragement and input from
CCAN this project moved from
conception to the reality of the
Peer Warmline Connection on
January 2, 2015 at 5:30pm
Clients and their families are
utilizing the warmline service as
intended; to obtain resources,
share their experiences and find
others with whom they may
connect on a peer level. Review

of call log data suggests that
31% of callers would not have
called anyone if they hadn't
called the warmline; those who
would have called a friend or
family member declined from
25% in Q3 to 11% in the 4th
quarter, while those who stated
they would have called ER/PES
or mental health provider if not
the warmline fell from 25% to
7% over the same period.
This data indicates that warmline outreach is shifting support
from community and family
resources to an engagement
with the Peer Warmline Connection service.
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Funding

Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Office
Since 1850 the
Sonoma County
Sheriff's Office has
been providing law
enforcement, court
security services and
detention services to
the citizens of
Sonoma County.

In-Custody Programing
Goodwill Industries of the Redwood
Empire (GIRE) has successfully provided Inmate Job and Life Skills Educational Programming for the Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Office for many years. Innovative and timely services have been developed and delivered throughout that
time, building on successes and redesigning elements of service as the economy and the employment market shifted
and changed. We continue to assist inmates in meeting their long-term goal of
self-sufficiency by providing evidencebased relevant programs.

2014/2015
Number served:
Participant satisfaction:

Lora Sall, Instructor.

260
97%

Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 9%

Age
7%
33%

17%

Gender

18-25
43%

26-39
40-59

30%

60+

Contact
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

Female
70%

This program strives to be highly inclusive
and offers Open Entry Classes to bring new
inmates into the coursework at any time.
Inmates, upon release, will continue to
benefit from our well-developed community
linkages and partnerships, helping them
locate needed services to aid them in
returning to work as soon as possible.
Services are provided at North County
Detention Facility located at 2254
Ordinance Road, Santa Rosa, and at the
Main Detention Facility located at 2777
Ventura Avenue, Santa Rosa.

Male

Classes are open to both men and women
and are provided weekly at both locations.
Last year the program underwent a staffing
change and, due to the lengthy background
check required for entering the jails, we were
unable to offer classes for almost 8 months.
260 inmates received job and life skills
training in the months we were able to service
this program in 2014-2015.
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Funding

California State
Department of
Rehabilitation
The California
Department of
Rehabilitation (DOR)
is an employment and
independent living
resource for people
with disabilities.

Mental Health Cooperative
The objective of the Mental Health CoOp is to find employment in the community for consumers with persistent
psychiatric disabilities that affect the
ability to find and maintain employment. During the job search process
considerable time is spent with the consumer developing and defining skills so
that the consumer is able to determine
their own abilities.
Marcy & Susan Co-Op Staff

The Sonoma
Behavioral Health
Cooperative program
is designed to assist
persons with mental
health disabilities find
and maintain
employment in the
community. The goal is
to provide each
consumer with a
supportive
environment so that
they become active
participants in their
own job search, gain
employment, and
potentially lead them
to discover their own
abilities and strengths
through the power of
work.
Location
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

2014/2015
Number served:
Consumer satisfaction:
Stakeholder satisfaction:
Days to access:

56
86%
90%
4

Age

Gender

3%
12%

24%

18-25
61%

26-39
40-59

60+

Each consumer completes a program
plan, resume and master application
with the help of an Employment
Services Specialist (ESS). The
consumer and ESS work together to find
job leads and complete applications. A
weekly Skills Class focuses on interview
skills and soft skills that will assist the
consumer in maintaining employment.
The annual target, per the Co-Op
contract , was to find employment for 29
consumers, 25 of whom would maintain

51%

49%

Female
Male

their employment for at least 90 days.
The Co-Op placed 19 consumers in jobs in
the community, 55% of referrals from
Department of Rehabilitation for the year.
53% of consumers maintained their
employment for 90 days.
Job coaching was provided to all consumers
placed per consumers’ request.
Three consumers completed the Work
Adjustment Training Program in the Good
Eats Kitchen.
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Funding

California State
Department of
Rehabilitation
The California
Department of
Rehabilitation (DOR)
is an employment
and independent
living resource for
people with
disabilities.

Situational Assessment
The program provides situational assessments both internally within GIRE and
externally in the community. Providing
consumers with a greater understanding
of their skills and abilities and highlighting the areas of potential for each consumer. The ultimate goal of situational
assessment is to provide a tool for the
consumers to move forward with their
counselor and create their Individual
Plan for Employment.
2014/2015
Number served:
Completed assessments:
Consumer satisfaction:
Stakeholder satisfaction:
Days to access:

Marlene (right) with her Job Coach.

84
100%
97%
96%
5

Age

Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 6%

6%

33%

34%

Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

Gender

26-39
28%

Services offered in
Sonoma, Mendocino,
Lake and Napa
Counties

18-25

40-59

1%

60+

37%
62%

Female
Male

Not Stated

Consumers entering the program may be
taking their first step towards reentering
the workforce and their assessment
provides them with valuable insight on
their work skills and helps them build
confidence and self-esteem.
2014/2015
Sonoma County exceeded it’s projected
revenue and provided services to 69
consumers and 100% completed their
assessments.
Napa, Mendocino and Lake Counties
continue to struggle with consistency of

referrals which presents a challenge to
remaining fiscally neutral. Services were
provided to a total of 14 consumers who
successfully completed their assessments in
these three counties.
Moving Forward: Continue to work on
cultivating partnerships, generating positive
relationships and referrals, and stabilizing
the workforce in Napa, Mendocino and
Lake Counties.
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Funding

California State
Department of
Rehabilitation
The California
Department of
Rehabilitation (DOR)
is an employment and
independent living
resource for people
with disabilities.

Work Adjustment Training
This program provides real life work
experience within Goodwill or at a local
businesses that assists consumers in understanding the world of work. The
objective of the program is to provide
each consumer with a supportive environment that holds them to real world
work standards such as punctuality, attendance, attitude and overall job performance. The program helps to identify areas of strength and potential, with
the ultimate goal of providing each consumer with a well-rounded training experience that helps them achieve their
goal of returning to work.
2014/2015
Number served:
Consumer satisfaction:
Stakeholder satisfaction:
Days to access:

Services offered in
Sonoma, Mendocino,
Lake and Napa
Counties
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

48
93%
100%
11

Effectiveness is measured by consumer’s
successful completion of their training.
Sonoma County saw the elimination of
the Work Adjustment Training (WAT)
cashier program at the Good Eats
Kitchen. To address that program
elimination we created the Supported
Employment WAT program in the
warehouse at Yolanda. In Sonoma
County 45 consumer received WAT
services.
Napa, Mendocino and Lake Counties
continue to struggle with consistency of

Doug working with his Job Coach.

Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 3%

referrals which presents a challenge to
remaining fiscally neutral. Services were
provided to a total of 3 consumers in these
counties
Moving Forward: Work Adjustment
Training in Sonoma County continues to
remain full and a waiting list is maintained
to keep the program filled to capacity.
Napa, Mendocino and Lake counties will
continue to cultivate partnerships, generate
positive relationships and referrals. Lake
County will also continue to work on
developing support and site locations.
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Funding

California State
Department of
Rehabilitation
The California
Department of
Rehabilitation (DOR)
is an employment and
independent living
resource for people
with disabilities.

Supported Employment
Provides individuals with the assistance
they need to find and keep competitive
employment. This program provides
intensive individualized job search and
placement services, and job coaching to
learn the position once a match has
been made. Support services following
employment lead to monitoring progress for continued success on the job.

Race

2014/2015
Number served:
Consumer satisfaction:
Stakeholder satisfaction:
Days to access:

32
84.4%
92%
7

American
Indian or
Alaska Native

3% 3%

Black or African
American

94%

White

Age
36%

3%

Ethnicity (Hispanic/Latino): 13%
33%

18-25

Gender

26-39
40-59
27%

24%

60+
76%

Services Offered in
Sonoma, Mendocino,
Lake and Napa
Counties
Contact
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

Female
Male

Sonoma County continued to be
consistent in providing follow along
job coaching and has seen in increase
in the number of consumers
successfully securing employment.
Our goal of improving and
maintaining consistent service and
utilizing all billable hours was met.
Mendocino and Lake Counties
continue to see inconsistencies due,
in part, to poor consumer follow
through and staffing challenges. The
program will be closely monitored to

determine the viability of continuing to
offer Supported Employment services
in these county.
Napa County: Services were
discontinued in Napa County due to
poor consumer follow through and
additional unreimbursed mileage
expense which made operating the
program in this county no longer
feasible.
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Funding

California State
Department of
Rehabilitation
The California
Department of
Rehabilitation
(DOR) is an
employment and
independent living
resource for people
with disabilities.

Services offered in
Sonoma,
Mendocino, and
Lake Counties
Contact
Goodwill Redwood
Empire
651 Yolanda Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA
95404
(707) 523-0550
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-5:00 PM

Employment Services
Employment Services is an intensive service provided for individuals with disabilities prior to and for
90 days following employment
placement. Employment services
include, but are not limited to assessment, vocational counseling,
job search and soft skills training,
job development and follow along
ESS, Lance, with participants at
Networking Breakfast

2014/2015
Number served:
Participant satisfaction:
Days to access:

260
97%
6-8

In Sonoma County, staffing changes and
training in 2014/2015 presented challenges
in serving participants, however, our new
Employment Services Specialist (ESS)
steadily increased revenue and surpassed
the previous year’s numbers. We are
looking forward to continued stability and
growth in 2015/2016.
In Lake and Mendocino Counties we
continue to have challenges in the area of
referral consistency and work ready
consumers. We continue to face staffing
challenges in Lake & Mendocino Counties
which has hindered our ability to offer this
program at this time.

Moving forward we will continue to make
every effort to recruit appropriate candidates
to fill current openings allowing us to more
easily accept consumers into this program in a
timely manner. We will also continue to
cultivate a positive working relationships with
our referral partner to increase the number of
referrals in the future. Currently we have
asked that referrals to this program be limited
until we are able to build our staff to address
the needs of the consumers in this program
appropriately. As we do begin to accept new
consumers for this program in the future,
staff will be more mindful of assessing work
readiness to increase placement potential and
employment success.
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